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Our history
Laxé's story starts in 1962 with Désiré Estrade,
winegrower freshly arrived from Algeria. He launched
Laxé's wines in bulk.

After two generations, Brothers Rémy and Eric Estrade
assumed the family-buiness.

In 2003 they decided to give a new direction for Laxé's
wines: by creating their own brand and botteling their
wines .

   A great challenge for the family, selling wine in bottle if very different from selling bulk.

Awards, increasing volumes and good reviews of their wines reinforced their feeling to
have done the good choice for Domaine de Laxé.

The name « Laxé » comes from the latin « laxe » which means, among other things, vast or
widespread, and would certainly refer to the geography of the place.

Our vineyard

When Eric and Rémy decided to launched bottle production, an important restructuration of the
vineyard was necessary to meet customers needs. The ninety hectares of vines of Domaine de Laxé are
located on a clay and chalky soil plateau above the village of Fources. Our vines are, on average, thirty to

forty years old. 
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Conversion to Organic Farming

For two years now we took an important step towards more
sustainable agriulture by converting the all vineyard into
organic farming.

We grow variety grappes such as Merlot, Tannat, Cabernet,
Syrah for red varieties. Chardonnay, Petit & Gros manseng,
Sauvignon, Colombard, Ugni-Blanc.   
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Fancy range : Modern profiles

Wines & Spirits

Traditional range : Gascony's heart

 Sweet white:
 Petit & gros Manseng

Dry white:
 Colombard, Ugni
blanc, Sauvignon

 Red:
 Merlot, Tannat

 Dry Rosé:
 Syrah, Merlot, Tannat

Délice:
Gros Manseng,

Sauvignon

 Friandise:
 Syrah, Merlot, Tannat

 Passion:
 Merlot

 Elixir:
 Gros Manseng
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Estrade Brothers: Gascony's heart/ Second option labels



Armagnacs: V.S.O.P, X.O & Hors d'Age

V.S.O.P
Bas Armagnac

100% Ugni-Blanc 
 

X.O
Bas Armagnac

100% Ugni-Blanc

Hors d'Age
Bas Armagnac

100% Ugni-Blanc
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Visit & Contact us

Soleil d'Oranie:
Merlot, Tannat 

12 months in oak barrels

Nuit blanche:
Chardonnay

10 months in oak barrels

Premium wines



contact    domaine-laxe.com

Lieu-dit Laxé
32250 Fourcés

+33 786 072 306
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